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Portland Campus

September 20, 1971

Acting Dean Robert Estes carries a message
to his Liberal Arts Faculty from Vice- President MacLeod warning them to be careful what
they say in the classroom.
Estes refused to
say who the prime target was.

Alan Smith (left) confers with his chemistry colleague Theodore Sottery while Estes
reads message.
Smith is believed by some as
a possible target of the message.
Maurice
Whitten, sitting in back of the two, is the ~r
department chairman.

sFaeul_ty
Sinith, Najarian May Be Targets
Acting Liberal Arts Dean
Robert Estes reported to his
faculty .on Tuesday a message
from Vice-President for
Academic Affairs William
MacLeod that faculty members
should be careful to confine themselves to their own
subject areas and not talk
about administrative decisions
or squabbles between departments.
Faculty· members at the meeting expressed shock that
MacLeod would so flagrantly appear to violate academic freedom.
On Thursday, the arts faculty expressed disapproval
of MacLeod'$ actio~ by passing a resolution unanimously
stating that the message "left
a climate of suspicion - and uncertainty." The- resolution
further went on to define
acaderric freedom as including
"the right to discuss policies and programs at the educational institution at which
he (the faculty member) serves."
On Friday, MacLeod sent a
letter stating his own definition of academic freedom and
extensively quoting guidelines
from the American Association
of University Professors. ·
MacLeod stressed in the letter
that his message did not involve discussion of administrtive decisions.

The two incidents both arose
out of rivalry between two
sets of departments.
Departments run service courses for
other departments. Often
either jealousy or different
interpretations of what should
be offered enter the picture.
The first incident, according to MicLeod, "purportedly
involved a verbal attack upon
colleagues in another department." MacLeod refused to name
the professor involved. Acting Dean Estes also refused
to add any information, saying
that the faculty member involved has not "been informed
as ye ;~."
The two departments involved appear to be chemistry
and biology.
Haig Najarian
told the introductory zoology
class that Chemical Principle
(Chem 113) was a requirement
for all prospective biology
majors and anyone taking
upper level biology courses
such as Microbiology. He
said that no matter what anybody might tell them in the
future, they must take
Chem 113. From · the Najarian
class many of the students
went directly to Chem 113.
Alan Smith, who teaches the
chemistry course, reportedly
asked all biology majors who
received over 600 on their

achievement tests to raise
their hands. When most of
them did, he expressed doubt
and asked them - to raise their
hands again.
After this episode, Smith
asked all Nursing students
to raise their hands.
He informed them that they should
not be taking the course and,
according to several sources,
asked them to leave and sign
up for Chem 110 .. The nursing
students reportedly became embarrassed and confused.
They
later informed the nursing
administration of the episode.
Dr. Mary Eells, Dean of the
College - of Nursing, held a
meeting with Smith to attempt
to straighten out the situation. Sources report that
Smith agreed to apologize for
the episode.
MacLeod was asked Friday
morning if Najarian was the
faculty member involved. The
Vice-President refused to say
publicly that he was.
The only description of
the incident that MacLeod was
attacking was that it involved
a verbal attack upon "colleagues
in another department~" No
source, student, faculty or
administrator, reported that
there was any specific attack
made either by Smith or Najarian.
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New Arts Spokesmen Needed
The incessant verbal masturbation by a few selected
members of the Liberal Arts faculty is threatening to make
a shambles out of that body.
The selected members, many of
whom are the same obstructionists who tried to prevent the
governance structure from being accepted last spring, are
apparently continuing their attempt to disrupt the functioning of UMPG.
These faculty members would boo an Easter
Egg Hunt i f i t involved administrators' children.
Although the leaders of the malcontents are small in
number, they often enjoy the benefit of a significant following from their fellow faculty members.
There are two
possible reasons for their large support.
First, some of
their supporters may actually agree with their spokesmen.
These supporters have become so disenchanted with either
the administration or the progress of the merger that they
are willing to follow any person, no matter how asinine
some of his dictates may be, i f his qeneral tone .is that of
anti-administration and anti-merger.
Second, there are
those faculty members who have been so frustrated and
disgusted by their past failure to overcome the few exhibitionists that the9 either refuse to attend or look on discouragingly at the proceedings.
Although we sympathize with their frustration, we must
implore them not to remain silent.
The Liberal Arts faculty, largest in the university, must not be controlled by
those people whose actions much more resemble the
Ringling Bros. than they do responsible academicians.

Calisti Shou.ld Open His Door
Many comments made by our new Pres~dent might be
deemed innocent.
He does have a task of setting up his
style of administration.
However, i f a vote was taken
now by the university community on how he has done so far,
the President would not be pleased.
The feeling, justified
or not justified, is that Calisti has established a closed
door policy.
The feeling goes that the only people that
have the key are the two Vice-Presidents and Art Mayo.
Deans and directors are alldwed to see "the man" once a
month.
To the. rest of the university community the
President would remain hidden.
·
If somebody had the opportdnity to ask the President
his reasoning; he would probably answer that he only has
about twenty working days in a month and almost half of
those must be spent off-campus either for meetings or
public relation functions.
The remaining days have to be
spent in his office.
He would say he just does · not have
the time.
Whether this explanation is justified is immaterial.
The fact remains that an invis~ble president is a priority
that this institution can i l l afford.
By allowing too
much decision-making at the lower level; the President is .
placing the ~hinking up of ideas and "final" de~ision- .
making in ' the same closet.
Without an opportunity to discuss the pros and cons by those people who are affected
by the outcome, they only hear the decision:
.
The President should outline to the university community what his actual thoughts are concerning an open or
closed door policy.
If this is done the rumor can be
ended that he has a back door through which he is carrying
on a secret dental practice?

Anyone interested in
writing about women's sports
(Athletic) please contact
the Viking Office. Anyone
who would like to contribute
any articles about any sports
around the campus, should
drop in to the Viking Office.

Pass-Fail Ontions
Explained
For the fall semester,
1971, the deadline for filing
to take a course, or courses,
pass-fail is September 30 .Students should read· the provisions below to ensure that
they exercise their optiuns
correctly and, if interested,
they should go to the Registrar's office on either campus
to fill out the proper form . .
The instructor is not notified
that a student has~lected
the pass-fail option. When
final grades are submitted to
the registrar at the end of
the fall semester, the registrar will convert letter
grades to pass or fail for
those students who have filed
to take the course pass-fail.
A grade of pass is not computed
in the grade point average
however a failure is computed.
The actual pass-fail policy
is as follows:
Outside of courses in his
major or minor area of concentration, or courses taken to
satisfy UMP-G General Education Requirements, an undergr.aduate student is permitted
to register for a maximum of
18 hours of the tonal credithours required for graduation.
_, An undergraduate in the
School of Education may register for a total of 18 hours of
pass-fail credits in addition
t6 possible pass-fail credits
for Student Teaching and the
reiated seminar. Student
Teaching and the related seminar are considered as a single
bloc for election of the passfail option.
Required courses
in the Core Curriculum and -in
the student's major may not be
taken pass-fail, and only one
course in the minor may be
taken pass-fail.

Sept.
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Selkin "Warned-··
Michael Selkin, Assistant
Professor of English at the
Portland campus, was informed
this past week that VicePresj_:dent William MacLeod
felt that he might not be returned if he does not confine
himself to teaching the subject area assigned him. The
message was relayed through
Liberal Arts Acting Dean
Robert Estes through English
Department Chairman Philip
Rutherford to Selkin.
The comment by MacLeod concerned Selkin's telling his
two-year business English
class that he did not want to
teach ' the course. He told the
40 students that the type of
course demanded a maximum of
18. Because of the huge number of students, many students
may not come up to the standard and consequently may fail.
Selkin's problem did not
originate the night of his
recitiation.
Last year, freshman composition was .eliminated
as a requirement.
The School
of Business felt that their
students should still take
the course. John Bay demanded
that it be offered. English
rejected the demand as being
out of order. MacLeod stepped
in and ordered the English
Department to offer the course.
Three courses were instituted.
The other two are being
taught by Tom Carper and
Barbara Wolf. Most English
professors feel that 18 is a
maximum for any course of that
type. Estes increased the
maximum.
Sev,eral members of the English Department have reported
their resentment of the fact
that Business faculty only
have to teach nine hours instead of the twelve hours required of them.
They ·also
resent the fact that two fulltime positions lost this year
have not been refilled and all
part-time English faculty have
been dropped.
Selkin, when he heard the
threat to his job, called
MacLeod. The English professor explained his side of the
story and MacLeod said that
he may not have understood
the real situation.
Richard McKeil, two-year
business chairman, held a
meeting with the students involved and reportedly had
them write up their understanding of what happened. On
Friday, a meeting was supposed
to be held by Acting Dean Estes
with some of the students,
McKeil and Selkin. Estes could
not make the meeting but reports that he believes the
matter is now closed.
MacLeod prior to the
meeting sa~d that the matter
at that time was not closed.
In a letter to all faculty
members, the Vice-President
' said that he involved himself
not because Selkin talked about administrative decisions
but "to the nature of the rumored threat against students."
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This, according to MacLeod,
would if proved to be correct
"violate any code of professional ethics."
After the Thursday liberal
arts faculty meeting, Selkin
talked with Estes about the
affair. When Selkin was contacted that eveninq he said
that what he understood was
reported to MacLeod was actually true that the VicePresident was justified in
his action. When Estes was
contacted Friday, he requested
that the reporter contact
Selkin for further information on the incident.
Several faculty members
made comments about the affair but asked 'to remain
anonymous because of what is
believed to be an administrative crackdown on faculty
behavior in · the classroom. One
said that he . believed that
Selkin was being "victimized."

Info On Rhodes
And Law School
Any student seeking information on the Law School Admission Test or on requirements for Rhodes Scholarships
should see Professor H. Draper
Hunt, 422 Luther Bonney Hall.
Office hours T 2-4 and
W 10-11 and by appointment.

''Roll Out
The -B arrel''
... rang through the Gorham
Student Center last Tuesday
night at a Shakey's Night sponsored by the student unions
of both campuses. An estimated 500 people turned out for
UMPG's first social event of
the year which featured live
entertainment from the local
Shakey's Pizza Parlor.
Free pizza might have been
in short supply, but fun was
had by all as students from
both campuses helped with the
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Ne~spaper, Receive
Emergency Funding
The Viking and the Observer
were granted emergency loans
at the first meeting of the
newly formed Student A{fairs
Committee last week. The
newspapers are to receive as
much as possible of their
full semester allotment of
$2,000 each.
_Former Portland Student
Senate president Gerald
Mccann was elected chairman
pro tempore and Vice President
for Student Affairs Gordon
Bigelow was elected acting
secretary at the session.
In other action, the
Committee established a committee _on committees consisting of Big~low, Tizz Crowley,
and Darryl Arsenault. Among
the immediate concerns of the
subcommittee will be discussion of class rings, student
publications, and selection
of students for nominatioi .
to Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and
Universities.
The Student Affairs Com~
mittee wants names of
people who want to serve on
committees, a person to be
committee treasurer, and student organizations that want
budget support.
Communication on these should go to
Gerald Mccann, Portland Campus.

evenings festivities. ,
The only problem result i ng
from the affair .was the damage
done to the group's microphones,
apparently caused by students
walking through the area where
the groups performed. Allegedly, the group's piano player
was so irritated he left.
Overall feedback from the
evening indicates that students would enjoy similar affairs in the future if more
proper planning is done.

The piano player at Shakey's Night at the Gorham student
Lounge really goes at i t until some st~dents bumped his piano
and he took off.
An easy 100 bucks.
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Shakeys Night
To the Editor:
College students- and maturity are two words which are
definitely not synonymous.
The proof of this statement
was displayed last Tuesday
night at the Gorham lounge.
After the many complaints
that there's "Nothin to do
around here", the students apparently do not know how to
conduct themselves when there
is an activity.
The ·.student Affairs Committee through the guidance of
Kathy Monahan and George
van.Amburg brought the Shakey's
Band here for an eve ning of
fun and entertainment and also
provided free pizzas and other
foods.
The privilege of consuming beer and wine in -the
lounge was granted for this
event. However, without too
much effort the students
·
managed to abuse this entire
effort.
Drinking and having a good
time are one thing but this
does not include the carelessness which allows damage to
two microphones and any other
articles which were broken or
otherwise conveniently "bo·rrowed".
.
If the people on either
campus want any future activities they should be prepared
to accept the responsibility
of helping -things to run
s mooth l y . A li ttle c ooperstion and common courtesy does
not seem like too much to ask.
Despite the . results, congratulations are in order to
the Student Affairs committee
for their valiant effort in
the project.
.Lou Brault
Gorham Campus

Student Mohe
Seeks Support
To the Editor:
Some people think that the
war in Vietnam is ending. They
think that Nixon is slowly
winding it all down and really
preparing us for his "g~neration of peace." But this
·
couldn't be further from the
truth.
The war is increasing the stepped-up bombing and
shelling of the DMZ and the
increase of attacks near the
Laotian border are only the
-latest testimony to Nixon's
unchanged resolution for a
military victory in Southeast
Asia. And the effects of the
war are also increasing: the
Pentagon Papers revealed the
duplicity underlying all the
public statements of our lead~
ers; the recent economic freeze
shows the government's attempts
to blame and penalize 'working
people for inflation inherently caused by the war. ~.
No, the war isn't stop'p ing and neither is the anti-war ,
. movement. The government may
try ,to hide the war and its
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effects, but the anti-war
movement msut never hide itself ••. We must have immediate
and total wi t hdrawal of all
troops and military Presence
in Vietnam. _ More than 20 GI's
die every week in Vietnam and,
because of the war, thousands
more Vietnamese, Laotians, and
Cambodians suffer death, mutilation, homelessness, and slow
starvation from our bomblng ...
If you agree with this,
·
then join the Student Mobilization Committee to ' End the
War in Vietnam. We practice
democracy, are non-exclusionary,
and ask only that you support
immediate and total withdrawal
of all U.S. forces from Southeast Asia. We want to build
an ' October 13 moratorium in
Portland and a regional demonstration in Boston on November 6. An organizational meeting will be held at ·UMP this
wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Annex on the
Portland Campus. High School
students are particularly en·couraged to attend if you can't
attend, contact us at 772-0076.
~;e won't stop until the war
s~ops -~ we won't hide because
we don't have anything to hide.
Bruce Kimball
CED- student

What Difference?
To the Editor:
A r ecen t cartoon i n Loo k
, magazine pictured two m ~
sitting at a bar. The caption
was :
"Here's a problem for
you.
Imagi n e that all
the world l e aders hav e
suddenly gone insane.
Got t h at? Now tell me
what differe nce it
would make. "
_
Well suppose all the admini strators of UMPG have suddenly
gone insane ...
Diana -Trask

Zoology Students
To the Editor:
I would like to apologize
for the rude and inconsiderate
behavior of my fellow BIO. 101
students at the close of our
class on Wednesday morning,
September 15. Thei.r immaturity~ discourtesy and lack of
respect for the lecturing
professor were unpardonable
on any terms.
It is to the professor
that I apologize, and to the
guilty studen·ts that I try to
elicit some embarassment ·
and shame for their behavior.
Mary Hazelton

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

Sept.
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Gorham Class
Ring Hoax
Gorham students should be
warne-d that the class ring
advertised this last Friday in
the Observer is not in any way
the official class ring.
Herff-Jones which ran the
full-page ad erroneously reports that the University of
Maine Portland-Gorham Class
Ring will be on s~le tomorrow
at Bailey Hall Main Entrance
from nine to three.
The ring
pictured is the one used
last year before the student
bodies merged.
A sub-committee of the
Student Affairs committee has
assigned the task of designing
the o:f;f;lci,al cla,l?S J;ing to a;
student b~ok store committee
to be set up by Tom Flaherty, _
Bookstore Manager. Gordon
Bigelow was contacted this
weekend and was disturbed when
he heard about it.
Students,
who are interested in getting
the official ring, are warned
against ordering from HerffJones tomorrow. ,

Arts F acuity
.
·To Nominate
.

The Liberal Arts faculty,
after an unsuccessful attempt
to not give Council nomina- .
tions, has proceeded to nominate to all university committees under the new governance.
A moti o n last Th ur s day by
English professor Fr~nk Carner failed to pass. · The majority opinion was e x press e d by Yves Dalvet, head of the
Foreign Language Department .
/
He said , "I d o n 't see what
we are go i ng t o a ch ieve b y
manifesting more bad humor .
I hope we are here to work
an end to what went on last
spring." Another professor
added, "Change is more likely
to b e accompl i shed from a
change within than without."
The Liberal Arts faculty
was one of two groups that
refused to nominate last
spring after the Board of
Trustees ordered them to do
so. The other faculty was the
School of Education.
The elections for faculty
members is scheduled for
Thursday and Friday of this
week.

More On Senior
English Requirement
Seniors who h a ve chosen to
remai n under the old general
edu cation requirements in order to get any sort of waiver
of the English requirement '
must satisfy two requirements
Fi rst, they must be prevented
from taking the introductory
· c o ur ses. Second, they must
con ta~t the English Departmen t and seek a substitu~ion
course within the Enq!ish
curriculum.
If these two
actions bring failure, then
the student would receive a
waiver.

Sept.

20, 1971
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Liberal Arts
Attempts ~jection
Of Reporters
Last Tuesday the Faculty
of the College of Liberal
Arts attempted to eject the
editor of this newspaper, his
predecessor, and five other
newspaper staff members from
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
The
College, the largest in the
University,by a 34-21 vote
passed such a motion by Allen
Smith, a Portland chemistry
professor. Twice Robert Estes,
Acting Dean of the College,
asked the newspapermen to
respectfully leave the auditorium.
Smith, the chemistry instructor, felt that the faculty
should meet secretly.
"One of
them has a tape recorder," he
yelled. The motion was quickly seconded. A motion was
made immediately to end debate.
That passed, quickly followed
by the vote to eject the
students. Estes asked the
students; with an obvious
sense of performing an unwanted
task, "respectfully to leave
the auditorium."
The students from the time
they entered the auditorium to
this point remained completely
silent. They refused to heed
the Dean . No one could answer
nor was it asked how the Col-

Liberal Arts Faculty vote while Viking staff members
remain after an attempt to oust - them last Tuesday.
Pictured
from left t6 right are Haig Najarian (biology professor who
may be subject bf attack of Vice-President MacLeod), Marty
Murphy (last year's editor), Jchn Kellam (layout editor),
Eddie Beard (editor), Geo~ge Foster and Larry Leone (assistants to the editor), and John O'Neill (news editor).

lege of Liberal Arts intended
to carry out their order. The
students showed that they were
not about to move and that if
the faculty tried to remove
them t~at it would end up in a
fiee.:..for-all.
Phil Rutherford, English
Department Chairman, made a
motion that got the College
out of the ticklish situation. Although the earlier
motion stated that students

must request to attend prior
eo the meeting. and the students present were not about
to request permission, be
moved that they be allowed to
stay. .. The motion passed
easily.
On Thuisday the Liberal
Arts faculty met at Hastings
Formal. Four staff members
were at the table but the fa~
culty group made no mention of
it. The rule seems to have
been permanently suspended.

Thoughts On Shuttle Bus
Jerry Mccann, Viking Cartoonist
and UMPG shuttle bus interviewer, caught these comments
on the way to Gorham last
week.
"I'm writing an article for
the Observer so I can't really
comment."
-Gorham sophomore
"It's a real thrill.
It's
king of bumpy but it's all
right."
-Gorham sophomore
"It's a nice bus.
Iuse it
three days a week."
-Gorham sophomore
"I think . it's a real good
idea."
-Portland Freshman
(living at Gorham)
"It's the first time I've
ever done it.
I really like
it.
It's short and the service is really good."
-Portland Junior
(liv,ing at Gorham)
"It's great.
It sure beats
thumbing.
They should have
had this a long time ago."
-Gorham senior
· · 11 I have doubts as to whether
the merger was a good idea.
But with the merger I guess
the bus is essential."
-Gorham junior
"It's okay."
-Gorham freshman
"Doesn't bother me. Gives
me time to sit down and rest
and read a book or something."
-Portland junior

\

U.M.P. G.
SHUTTLE
BUS

"Very ::onvenient."
"It's all right."
-Gorham grad
-Bus Driver
"This is my first day so
I'm not a very good judge yet."
·
-Portland student ..................... .......~. .....
"I travel on this bus about
seven hours a week. You meet
r
Free
It
a lot of interesting people.
ln1ormation,
Ha. Ha. A ca! would be expenCounseHing, Referrals.Al)l l l l t r
sive.
If everyone had cars
For conf1dent1al and fl
there would be a big tie-up
personal help call (212)838 0710
with· everyone going to and
from. "
~o~~~g~f~~ /ADVICE FOR W()(v\EN, INC
-Portland junior .................................. . .

·.41tJ11~•Q,t
rlV5
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All The Dugong Day

2 0, 1971

80 Grads Get Jobs·

In spit~ of the tight job
Well, they're active little market, the UMPG Placement
critters, but with the coopera- Office has been able to
CHAPTER I
account as of July 1 for the
tion of othe~s in the lunch
SHOULD TUBERCULOSIS BE LEGALIZED line, and through my own
status of more than 80% of
this year's graduates that
heroic efforts, we managed to
had registered with the office ,
This piece is dedicated ' to
consume all the offspring soon
It has placed 80 graduates in
all you mortals below. Tis on- after they were bor.n.
jobs.
ly my small attempt to contriI developed an intense
The students, in greater
bute to the overall confusion
admiration for the little
and paranoia characteristic of
number than other years 9 took
fellows, carrying on so zestgood old Pogo u. First a quick fully in the face of sure anadvantage of civil service
tests in order to go into
word to the wise: rhe above
nihilation and I don't know
government jobs. Nursing
title of the first chapter of
whether I could have found
students had no problem in rethe continuing story of useless the strength to do away with
ceiving job offers and "could
and unsavory trivia has absothem.
Fortunately, however,
pick their location of employlutely no bearing on that which they died of old age soon
ment." Accountants with good
follows.
And that which folafter I finally emerged from
grades were in demand.
The
lows has absolutely no bearing
the line, .· Better them than
teacher market was and still
on anything else for that matme, I ·g uess. · Incidentally,
is tight, especially for
ter.
It should be taken · with
these 2 UMP greats can be seen
English and history majors.
a grain of salt, as it is only
in the faculty dining room
some of the female graduates,
included to spice up the artilying in state( still locked
cle.
in the coital position. They · because they wished to stay
I, the author, acting out of remain to this day a tribute
in the local area, settled
a desire to remain . reputable,
to all the furry little bunfor positions below their
· will 'take no responsibility
nies in this earth.
qualifications. The general
for the readability (or lack
trend of last year's seniors
of it)of this column.
I plead
was to stay in state if posinspnity which is hopefully a
·sible. With a few exceptions,
temporary and not an inherent
salaries averaged the same
condition.
as last year with a slight
This article, being conceived ·
cost of living rise. More
of that matter around which
than 50%' of the 2-year
toilets are built, may place
business program graduates
my reputation in jeopardy (even
While everyone is scurrying went on for further study.
more so); therefore, I will
about, the Art Theatre has
travel incognito -- if I run
been working on The Promise
out of cognito, I'll use a
by Aleksi Arbuozon, under the
disguise.
direction of William Steele.
This first piece of nonsense
qelection for the cast in the
is about the Portland campus
recent tryouts were Sandra
On Wednesday at Portland
cafeteria.
It is a fine place,
Bagley, Dan Lowell and Harlan
and
Friday at Gorham, c~s will
exciting and stimulating, and
Baker.
offer
demonstrations of comfurthermore, the only place to
Sandra Bagley has appeared
puter
center facilities for
go where there are members of
in several productions on this all intere sted university memthe other gender to watch.
campus.
Last spring she was
bers. Keypunching will be
The UMP cafeteria is located
involved in Silence and was
taught, equipmen t use e x plai ned,
in a small, gloomy cellar in
Lili in Concentric Circles.
and
ques t ions answere d.
The
the bottom of Payson Smith.
Dan Lowell is having his
demonstrati
ons
will
b
egi
n
e v e ry
It is also a bit crowded, so
first shot of acting.
Steele
hour
on
the
hour,
from
9
:
00
crowded i n fact , that if you
describes him as "a n o v ice of
a .m. un t il 4:00p.m., i n t he
l eave the lunch line duri n g
consider a b le t al ent."
c o mp uter cen t ers . The computhe n oon rus h, you hav e t o
A CED s t ude nt , Ha rl a n Baker ter centers are located on
leave a bookmark to g et back
has been acting for years on
the second floor Science Buildin . (Bookmark s are avail abl e
bo th the amateur and profesing,
Portland, and ground floor
in the b ooksto re f o r $1. 9 8) .
sional basi s . Hi s first and
Bailey,
~o rh am .
The wai t in the l un c h .
only role in the u niversity
line i s treme ndous, but th ere
thea t er was in Silen c e. Hi s
a re a dva ntages . Fo r o ne, the
strong backgro und will be a
day p asse s q ui c kly and, f o r
re al asset to the productio n.
- ano ther, if y o u're no t hungry
An dy stewart . will be se t
wh en you en te r t h e l i ne , y ou ' ll . and costume de s ig n e r fo r t he
b e damn near starved by the
s how . . His respon s i b ility is
time you arrive at the selft he t echnic a l apparatus f or
service drink machine, and
the p r oduction. His e x per i probab l y wi ll faint f rom fruse nce ~ nclud e s Silence , Night,
tration while waiting for the
Concentric Circle s and the
lady behind the register to
Japane se play , Twilight Crane.
check the food list and make
The Promis e , written in
change. But we have fun play196S:-concerns its e lf with
ing with the paper cups and
three young people in their
watching the waitress try to
late teens, who meet during
keep those hamburgers from
the seige of Lening rad . . The
slipping off the grill. Must
two men fall in lov e with the
be the grill that's greasy. ·
girl, resul t i n g in t h e triangle
can be set up on an
The food served is something
relationship which prov ides
else. (Too bad it wasn't someo~tpatienJ basis by calling
the motivating forc e of the
where else).
I tried the
play.
Character, not plot is
The Problem Pregnancy
string beans once, but the
the key to the play . The stress
strings got caught in my teeth.
is on the individuals who are
Educational Service, Inc.
For dessert I ' t ried a piece of
real people, with real feelapple ·pie but after 3.14 bites
ings, with the want of re al
I was full.
24 hours-7 days
freedom.
The service is terrible.
The Promise will be prefor
professional,
confidential
One day we had Welch Rarebit
sented on the Portland
and car ing help.
and damned if that dumb waitcampus, October 28-30 in
ress -didn't put a male and
Luther Bonney Aud i to rium.
female together on my p late.
by John Nichols

''The Promise''
Actors Named

Computer Demo
To Be Offered

A professional
ABORTION

that is safe,

•

legal &

•

1nexpens1ve
215-722-5360
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Ask The Viking
This column invites any
member of the university community to submit any question
they might have on any subject matter.
Names will not
be used and all communication
is absolutely confidential.

Q. Under the new academic
guideLines a student can repeat a course and figure only
the higher grade into this
accumulative average.
Supposedly, under the old rules,
the two grades were averaged
and then put into the accum.
What happens to students who
already have former averaged
grades figured into their
accum? Is the new rule
retroactive?
A. The first fact in this
readers question is incorrect.
The new policy is that a
student can take a course over
agai~ but the grade that appears on his accum. is what
he gets the second time (not
necessarily the higher grade)
The first grade will not appear in the accum. but will
appear on the transcript.
This question was discussed at
the meeting of the deans this
last Wednesday_.
They, along
with Academic Vice-President
William MacLeod, interpret
the policy.

Q. Is it correct that Lee
Baier's Milton course at
Portland (10 students) was
cancelled, and is now being
given by him at Gorham (2
students)?

/
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Q. What happens to the tuition
funds that part-time students
pay?
A. Nothing peculiar.
All day
student funds go into the
super-university general fund
and then according to approved
budget requests are allotted
to the individual campuses.

Q. Is it correct that Acting
Dean Estes (Liberal Arts) last
year taught a math course at
Gorham, that both undergraduates and graduates attended
it, that it carried both undergraduate and graduate credit,
and that he got paid a CED
overload, even though it was
part of his day teaching
schedule?

Q. What are the academic qualifications of Art Mayo that
make him suitable as Assistant
of the President?
A. B.A. Orono (1958); Assistant
Executive Director of UM General Alumni Associati on (19631965); Assistant Dean of Men
(1965-1967); Mu Sigma Alpha
and Phi Eta Sigma honorary
societies; and . graduate at the
Cincinnati College of Embalming (1959).
After coming to
UMP he served as Assistant and
Associate Director of Student
Affairs.
When Pat Smith took
over Student Affairs, Mayo
moved to his present position.
Shortly thereafter Smith ~as
fired.

•

Margaret Powell looks at
last year's yearbook before
departing for Orono.
Boog has
been working in the Student
Union this past year.

You'll Get A Great
Frye Boot Out Of The Chalet!

•
'MAGNUM II
.Chalet ski &sport shop

444 Western f,w,Soulh Portland

Now Available For Charters

IDEAL FOR:
-clubs
-fraternities & sororities
· -can accomodate up .to 60 persons

need furniture
at Corthell
were completethe first place?

A.
The explanation from the
President's office is that
there was a general shifting
of furniture to other offices
including those of the deans
of Liberal Arts and Education.

Q. What does Reginald Bowden,
Director of Public Information
do during an average day?
A. Two messages were left at
the Public Information Office
at Gorham.
One on Monday and
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one on Friday.
No contact
A. Estes taught 5 actual courses
could be made. On Friday
last fall.
All five required
Bowden attended a reception in
different preparations.
In
former Gorham President Ken
two of the of the courses graBrooks home.
The secretary
duate students also attended
who answered the Public Inforand received graduate credit.
mation phone had never heard
The fifteen credit hours conof this newspaper or of its edi-stitutes an overload and he
tor.
She had heard of Reginald was paid by CED for it.
In
Bowden. His salary is $16,300.
the spring Estes taught nin
Q. What was the "funny" that
hours.
He was excused frame
was_pul~ed by ~he Bu s~rs'
three hours because of a preOff1ce in send1ng _tu1t1on state- vious committee assignment.
ments to the students?
He was not paid an overload.
A. The meaning of this question is unclear.
The tuition
statement did list the old
student number which may have
caused problems in listing the
number on registration forms.
This could be called bureauc r a ti c humor .

A. The exact number of students
is not available.
The question
is basically correct.
Acting
Dean Estes reports though that
the Portland cancellation was
made because a CED course was
being offered on the Portland
campus and the students eliminated could take advantage of
the night course.

Q. Why did they
and typewriters
Hall, when they
ly furnished in

/

3 enclosed ar eas and kitchen facilities

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR VISIT:

Capt. Rod Ross
38 Union Wharf
Portland 773-4667
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by Haig H. Najarian

The following is the final installment of a three-part
series written by t~is UMPG biology professor.
The comolAte
story is based on~ personal account of an experience during ,
the Iraqi Revolution of 1998.
Any other member of the
university community is encouraged to present articles not
dealing with university matters for possible publication.

t h e l eve l of the c r owd. A
roar
of cheering went up,
I k new that I must go and
the body was l owered and the
it would. be easier to leave
crowd closed i n.
I tried to
without further d i scussions,
get
closer.
As
I
was
working
so with a "Don't worry -- I'll
my
way
through
the
crowd,
be . back in a wh ile," I went
another roar went up and t he
down the stairs to the street.
mob
began to drift.
I looked
There were now many people
between
heads
and
saw
the
in our street.
I recognized
body
being
carried
north
on
them as residents of the reRashid
Street.
The
movement
spective houses in the
of the mob gave opportunity
Bustan Kuba section, where
to work through faster and
we lived. As I reached the
soon- i ' was within a few feet
boulevard which led to South
of
the body.
I could not ·see
Gate, the large square in the
the face, but the body was excenter of the ~ity; . I saw
tremely white and completely
crowds of people running ahairless; there was several
longside the army vehicles.
breaks in the abdomen, and
Others had stopped and were
evidence of shooting _ through
applauding.
As I approached
the chest, .and the lower left
the Baghdad Hotel the crowds ·
leg was missing.
became heavier.
It was dry
A man with western clothes
and hot, and the low branches
then put a rope around the
of the eucalyptus trees were
dropping dust. There were ·
neck of the body and several
four soldiers and a jeep
people began to pull it
along the street. The mob
mounted with a 37 mm gun at
went wild kicking the body,
the entrance of the drive
spitting on it, knifing it
which led to the hotel.
The
and junping on it.
Once when
soldiers, wearing netted
the dragging had momentarily
helmets, had submachine guns
stopped, a veiled woman jumped
similar to the U.S. army
on the dead man and appeared
"grease gun." A few people
as if she were biting on the
were talking to them, but
. fingers of the left hand.
the mass of people were i neThis acti v ity continued
ing drawn to South Gate.
I
on Rashid Street, past the
crossed the street and
continued. ·
Semiramis Hotel and the large
Bazaars, and to the peep.le
Everywhere there was moveof the mob I suppose it was
ment. Army vehicles of all
sizes were moving toward South the happiest period most of
them will ever have. My ini~
Gate, slowly followed, surtial horror was great, but as
rounded, and in many cases,
I continued to watch I realized
stopped by masses of peopl e ,
that they were doing nothing
most of them very young.
I
much different from what their
noticed for the first time
ance stors had done hundreds
the unusual large proportion
of y e ars before. Were not
of young people in the popuAli and Hussein, whom the
lation :
I felt conspicuous
Shia sect of Islam still mourn
and nervous just walking atoday , brutually murdered
long and watching, so I beand
disfigured by their own
gan to trot as best I could,
people?
Wa ~ not the Umay yad
for oftentimes at the crossdynasty invite d to dinner by
streets the crowds were
the ir cousins, the Abasids,
jammed up, and I had to inch
and then all e x terminated?
my way through.
After ten
Many similar e x amples were
minutes of this I was at the
a p,art of history. When I
square.
thought of these things, it
There were light tanks on
seemed almost in order to
the green of the square and
see what this mass of people
practically a continuous line
was doing.
of soldiers around it.
ThouThe procession continued
sands of people were shoutuntil it reached the Ministry
ing, JUMARIYAH, JUMARIYAH,
of Defense Building.
There,
and it took me a quarter of
for the first ~ime, I saw the
an hour to cross the. square
dead man's face.
It was
to the vicinity of the USIS
th e King's uncle, the Crown
on Rashid Street. The people
Prince, Abdul ' Illa.
His
were unbelieveably jammed
other leg was ~ow also misstogether.
I made my way to
ing.
They strung him up on
some high ground in the parking lot just across the street a steel pole in front of the
building. A man was helped
and over a field of continuup the pole and he perfomed
ous heads saw a small opening
two mutilations.
in the crowd where some sort
I left the adherents of
of activity was going on.
It
the most recent of the
was difficult to make anythree monotheistic religions
thing out until several peoand went home.
ple raised a naked bo~y above
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Student Volunteers
Needed Desparately
Your h e lp is d es para t ely
needed to serve as a volunteer in your choice of a nuber of programs.
Reque sts
have c ome from vari o u s agencie s f or Big Bro the rs and Big
Siste r s , tuto r s , nur sery a ide s,
and a host of other p os ition s .
Some specific r equests come
f r om the Nationa l We l fare
Rights Organization, Volun teers
i n P~rtland Schools, the Maine
Audubon Society, the Northeast
Speech and Hearing Center, and
t he Urban Adult Learning Center.
If you have a few hours a
we~k you'd like to spend helping others, there are many
opportunities for y ou to do so . .
If interested, there will
. be a combination organizational meeting and cook-out
at Chappy Menninger's home, 31
Sheffield Street, Portland
this Saturday from 4:30-6:30
p.m.
If you are unable to
attend but would like further
information on any of thesi
volunteer programs, see .
Kathleen Hojnacki in the
Student Af·fairs Office, 122
Payson Smith Hall, Portland.

I Like Music
I like music, i t soothes me
To hear music I listen to records
Also television and radio
To me, the sound of waves
--th e chirpin g o f the bi r d s
An d th e bawl i ng sound of a bull
is music
As I lie here on the couch
I can h e ar ch i ld~ e n laugh ing,
Play i n g and ar g uein g outside
I li k e musi c, i t s ooth e s me.
b y An dre Dionne

Delp Wanted
An office manager for the
jovial Viking organization is
needed.
The prime duties of
an off i ce ma n age r is to keep
the office clean and materials
in order. First person to
come to the Viking office will
be hired.

Making Love IS Great.
Making Her Pregnant Isn't.
Face it. " Be p repared '' isn' t jus t fo r Boy Scouts. If you really ca re
about your life and he rs, you' ll take p recautions to prevent an
a ccide ntal pregnancy. B y using a condom. One or today' s neu.•
condoms .. . so highly reli a ble yet so e xquis itel y sensitive that you
no longe r have to sac rifice pleasure for safety.

Worry-free su! Yes!

L

So wh y run the ris k of a ccide ntal pregnancy? Espec:ia lly now that
you can get famous-brand condoms pri va tely- by mail-from Population P lanning Associa tes. The 11 to p brands we o ffe r ha ve been
ca refully selected from the m ore than 100 availabl e today . All are
electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA standards.
Ch008e from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting to use, with .. Sensitol" lubrication for extra enjoyment. Or the
NuFonn, a lso from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation.
Or the l amou.s Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan. And
many more.
fast DtliY1ry-1t..1y·llack C111r111IH
Discover our fas t, low-cost service hy sending just,45 tor a deluze
sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms-3 each of 6 different brands.
including the F~therlite and the NuForm-plu.s an illustrated brochure describini: our complete ~ lection. Or send just SI and get
3 English brands: 2 Fetherlites and 'I NuFonn, plus the brochure.
All orders are fi)led the same day received and sent in a plain packa,re. Money bach ii not delighted. Ma il coupon now. _ _ _ _ _ _

I P11111lltiea PIN•llla: Asstci1tos
II Cu,et
1D5""111Clla•l•
Nffl, 11.C. 27514
I Ple1se rush me in pl1in package,
I D Deluxe S11npler pack of 18 assorted condC111s plus brochure, $5.
I D 2 Fetherlites, I Nufonn, plus
I lirochure, $1.
I 1. enclose (IIYIMnt in full . If not
I deh-,.ted, 1 may return unused

... ~~ ~ ~d~~ ~I~~..:_-

j

CC·S I
(p loo, o p, ;n, 1

n1me

lddress
city
~

C./

O Please send frH

•tote

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

1. () O
illustr1ted brochure

---°".!:=".!'~~~!!!i~~~~..I
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"Preservation of academic
freedom within the context of
this growing public concern
will demand a greater sense of
responsibility and accountability both .to the real needs of ·
students and the interests of
Public higher education
the
public at l~rge," Dr.
must change or it will" be .
McNeil
said.
changed by others, Dr. Donald
He
said
that a valid critiR. McNeil, Chancellor, Univercism
of
higher
education is
sity of Maine, told some 800
the
fostering
of
the status
faculty and staff members
quo
and
uniformity.
(
from the Orono and Bangor
'.'Efforts
to
avoid
sameness·,
campuses of the University at
uniformity and conformity
a Thursday (Sept. 16) breakmust
come from within the unifast.
versity
at the individual cam"Something has gone wrong
puses
as
well as at the level
with coll'e ges and universities
of
the
chancellor,"
he said .
and the public is damned if it
Dr.
McNeil
told
the
group
will continue to support exthat
new
means
of
delivering
pansion of t~e present system
educational services must be
until that 'something' is corexplored.
·
rected," Dr. McNeil said.
"We must talk more about
He summarized various
the
use of multi-media, accelcharges made in recent months
erated learning programs, offagainst higher education, incampus learning experiences,
cluding uniformity, bureau~rathree-year
programs and yearcy, over-emphasis on academic
roun~
education,"
he said.
credentials and isolation of
"We
share
great
goals. We
students and faculty from the
have
many
strengths.
There
world.
is
nothing
we
cannot
do
if we
The real issue, Dr. McNeil
exercise
our
talents.
Let's
said, is not whether these
changes are ..right or wrong. Of get on with the job," he concluded.
greatest importance is that

Education Must
Change: McNeil

/
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they reflect surprisingly well
' a growing public sentiment.
Chairman of the annual faculty breakfast was UMO Presi:dent ~linthrop c. Libby.
An
The UMPG Debating Team reorientation session for some
ceived a scare when they were
50 new faculty members was
told that if they did not win
held following the breakfast.
their first tournament at MIT
Compounding this expression
of pubric opinion is a tighten- that they would not get further travel support.
ing of state executive and
Acting Dean of Liberal
legislative control over pubArts
Robert Estes confirmed
lic higher education, Dr.
this
saying
that "we just
McNeil said, and "the federal
don't
have
the
money." Reagovernment is reinforcing
soning
behind
the
decision
these principles."
was
that
with
a
tight
budget
The chancellor told the fasituation,
the
success
of the
culty that Maine is unique and
team
would
determine
whether
this "university organization
provides for an ~rderly inter- money will be "squeezed" out
of the bud~;et.
face without perpetrating irTravel expenses in Liberal
reparable harm to the needs of
Arts,
according to Estes, has
students or the principles of
been
cut
in half. A meeting
academic freedoil,l."
·
was
held
Thursday
betw~en
Dr. McNe.il stressed that
Estes
and
Min.or
Rootes,
·
there are principles "we must
Theater
and
Speech
Department
uphold," including the unendChairman. This led to a
ing quest for excellence and
meeting
of from six to eight
the preservation of academic
tournaments during the period.
freedom.
Besides MIT and the Northern
"\ 'e tend to forget that
Illinois tournaments, the team
our principal reason for being
will take the "Texas swinq"
is the student--not just' the
which will include Texas
typical student, but students
,all the time, anytime~ anywhere Christian and Houston. Winning
at some of these tournaments
or anyplace," Dr. McNeil said.
_ "If there is any single rec- could lead to national invita' tional tournaments.
koning point in the reform of
higher education, it will be
the st~dent. We must care more
for the students," he added.
He expressed concern that
Pregnant?
the university must continue
to provide low-cost, highNeed Help?
quality education to all who
We will help any woman regard l ess
ot race , religion . age or rinancral
status . We do not moralize , but
seek such opportunities.
merely help women obtain qualified
Doctors for abortions . it this is
"The trend now is to sock
what they desire . Please do not
it to the students. This atdelay , an early abortion i s more
simple and less costly , and can be
titude we must fight.
The
performed on an out patient basis .
Call:
student can pay a part of his
education, but it should be
215 878-5800
kept minimal," Dr. McNeil
Wom•n'a
Medlc•I
Asalst•nce
said.
Faculty, he said, must rec8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
ognize t~e growth of legitimate
A NON -PROFIT ORGANIZATION
public interest in where limited
tax dollars are being spent.

Debating Team
Support Ext~nded

1972 Yearhook
Sales Set
Students can order their
1972 UMP yearbook either by
making a two dollar deposit or
by requesting to be billed
later outside the cafeteria,
Monday through Friday of next
week and, at the same time,
seniors may sign up for their
yearbook pictures.
There will
be a survey of attitudes of a
merged yearbook taken then
also.
In previous years students
have order~d their yearbook
by indicating on their registration cards.
However, this
year, the journals editor,
David Holbrook, preferred personal selling rather than method.
It is reported that
there have been less than 25
yearbooks ordered thus far.
Beginning Friday, approximately 50 yearbooks will be
put on sale for $6.50 each.
Those ~ho have ~lready requested
copies may receive their reserved copies by coming to
theyearbook office during 12
to 1 on Monday and Wednesday
and 9 to 11 on Fridays.

Frosh Statistics
Outlined
Forty-six percent of the
incoming freshman class, composed of 384 males and 379
women, are enrolled in Coliege
of Education according to
William Munsey, Director of
Admisssions. Other percentages
of freshmen enrolled in Schools
w~re : 34 percent in College of
Liberal Arts, 19 percent in
the College of Business Administration, 3' percent in the
College of Nursing and 1.7
percent in the College of Engineering.
One half of the Class of
1975 graduated in the upper 20
percent of their high school
class. The average scholastic
aptitude test scores averaged
well in the 500's.
Under 1600
students applied for this academic year. Of . these, 830
were accepted.
92 percent of
the incoming freshmen are resiuents of Maine, Cumberland end
York Counties accounted for 64
percent of the class.
There
are two foreign students.

flowen ind Antiques

•

M6 Cootfffl SL Podllii,I, Me.
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Sports

Varsity
Basketball
There will be an organizational meeting of all candidates for both freshmen and
varsity teams. The meetings
will be on Wednesday, Sept.
22 at 3:30 p.rn. at the Portla~d campus gym and Thursday
Sept. 23 at 3:30 at the Gorham
campus gym. All candidates
are requested to attend the
meeting most convenient for
them.

·This Week's
Intramural Schedule
The intramural flag football scheduled has been announced by- Robert Folsom.
All games are played -at 3:30
at Doherty Field on Douglass
Street. The games this week
are:
Monday: Joint Torts vs
TEP.
Wednesday: Rubrics vs
Vitiated Rubrics.
Thursday: Cosa Nostra vs•
Tortles.
Friday: Floggers vs
Fan ta.

NFL Predictions
_by Mike Conroy
L.A. over Atlanta. Atlanta
has problems with the offensive line and Q.B.
Cincinnati will- beat Pittsburg but not handily.
Dallas should leave Philadelphia even deeper in the
cel.lar.
Detroit's only problem with
New England will be staying
awake.
Miami is too_ slick for
Buffalo - although it should
be a good game.
S.F. over New Orleans - The
Saints are marching right for
the cellar.
Minnesota should take
Chicago although it will be
another physically rough game
the second in two weeks for
each team.
Baltimore and Cleveland
could be the best garnP. of the
weekend -- my pick - ~leveland.
Green ' Bay should easily
take Denver.
Kansas City will have t ·oo
much finesse for Houston.
Houston could be tough this
year but not that tough.
Oakland defense shorild keep
Hall and Darnres in trouble all
afternoon. San Diego needs
offensive line help.
Washington and New _York will
probably try to give each other
the game all afternoon -Washington will probably come.
out on top.
St. Louis will ro~ l over
New York without too much troub l e . ~ e Jets without Namath
just aren't the Jets. Woodall
is a good QB, but he is just not
Namath.
/

Intramural Football
Listed

23
26
30
Nov. 3
6

The following intramural
football teams will compete
beginning today at three on
Douglas Street Field:
FLOGGERS - .John Flagg capt.,
Maiorino, Hutchins, Murphy,
·
Macomber, Casey, Hayden, Read,
Jacobsen, Duffy, Jones, Dibiase,
Pietro, Mortimer, Cyr, Darling ·,
McGinnis, Gobbi, Naqeau.
JOINT TORT - Pete Detroy
capt., Sitarz, Badway, Little,
Ayer, Jackson, Clark, Petrucelli,
Dionne, Gould, Desautels,
Sullivan, Decato, Stilphen,
Julavits, Livingston.
FANTA - Doug Axelson capt.,
T. Axelson, Fiske, DeCarnpos,
Perkins, Cross, Nichols and
Nichols, Macvane, Parsons,
Williams, Taylor, Smith, Page,
Beattie, Hillock, Chapman,
Gilson.
TEP - Bill Petty capt.'
Leone, Lyons, Atkinson, Karass,
Christie, Guloch; Bove, Leone,
Newcomb, Mann ; Rioux.
COSA NOSTRA - Larry
Marshall capt., Bergeron, Sisti,
Mills, Savage, Lavigne, Macomber, Dibiase, Piacentini,
Coolbroth, Shaw, Frederick,
Flake, Crasnick, Silver, Swan .
RUBRICS - Powers, Slaiby,
Tucker, Avant, Holden, Troiano,
Matzen, Thelin, Roy .
· VITIATED RUBRICS - Campbell,
Pallas, Fifield, Briggs,
Thorne, Maiorino, Newsome,
Snow, Goronites, Hamilton,
Dubord.
-

Golf
Sept. 14 At Plymouth State
College
20 Plymouth State College
23 At UM Farmington
28 At St. Francis ,College
Oct. 1-2 ECAC Championship Burlington, Vermont
4 At Salem State College
5 UM Farmington
8-9 NESCAC Championship Orleans, Vermont
15-16 ECAC Championship Bethpage, New York
Coach: Richard Costello
Horne Courses: Gorham Country
Club Rive rside Municipal
Horne matches: 1:00 p.m.
Any men inte re s t e d in Fall
Golf should contact Richard
Costello on James Sulliv an a s
soon as . possible .

Soeeer
Sept. 25 At Lyndon State College
28 At _Eastern Nazarene
College
Oct. 2
Castleton State College
5
At SaJ ern State College
9
Plymouth State College
13 UM Farmington
16 Fitchburg State College
19 At Keene State College

12 - 13

20 ,

1 9 71

Johnson State College
A4 Nasson College
At Husson College
St. Francis College
NESCAC Playoffs
NAIA District 32 Playoffs

Coach: Joey Bouchard
Horne Garnes: Gorham Campus
weekdays:
3:30 p.rn.
Saturdays: 2:00p~~.

Cross Country
Sept. 25 At Colby and Middlebury College.
Oct. 2
Keene State and St.
Francis Colleges and
SMVTI
At St. Francis ~nd
6
Gordon College
At Plymouth State In9
vitational
Boston State College
12
At Boston State Col16
lege Invitational
At Salem State . College
19
UMPG Invitational
23
At Nasson College
26
NESCAC Championship ·
Nov. 6
at Keen State College
NEIAAA at Boston
8
NAIA at Gordon Colle ge
10
Coach: Don Thomas
Home meets: 4:00 p.rn. Weekdays
1:00 p.rn. Saturdays

Block Courses
To Be Offered -Three seven-week Block
Courses omitted from the registration listing are available
beginning November 1st. The
block courses are ·provided for
those students who spend the
first half of the semester
student teaching.
· Popular . Semantics (Eng.
150-5), offered Monday and Wed~
nesday from 4-6:30, and Field
Experience in Human Service
Agencies (Edu. 399), offered
on Wednesday ·from 1-3 is open
to all UMPG students with the
permission of the instructors.
Edu. 399 is a seminar plus
one full day-. a week internship at an agency.
Science and Society (Psci
400), offered on Tuesday and
Thursday between 9-11, is open
only to those who are student
teachers.

FREE
ABORTION HELP
If , _,,u w;1 11 t a n ahurtiun. ACT AS EA RLY AS POSSIBLI;
in y,1ur p rqrna ncy. YO U MAY CALL US ANYTIME ,
day c>r nigh t. ,\II inqu iries a rc held STRI CTLY PRIVATE
.-\ NI> CON FID ENT IAL.
Our :- t.df w ill )! i,·1.· ~\.\U frL'..: anti n:li.1hh.: inrormat ion to hel p
"'" ,,h1;i i11 a SAFE ABORTI O N IMM EDI AT E LY , IN EXPE:".Sl\' E LY. and wi 1lw u1 :-.,11.:r if ii.:i n~ 1h~ 4u.1 lity or your
rn,.:dil·;il \:ar1.· . T hi:\ \\ ill ;1rr;m~..: ,m .ippointm~nt for you at a
r1.·Ji;1hk. :-- p1.·..-ia li 1...:d. appnn1.·d l' li,ni( t.\T ho:-pita l in New York.
, 1,dkd I" BOARD-CERTIFI ED GY NECOLOGISTS and
.-\ Nf.STIIESIOLOG ISTS.

There is a&solutely nc\'cr a referral fee or charge for
any of our services.

(212) 935-0081
7 days a weck-24 hours a day
Tra vel and accommodation irlformalion immediately supplied

Women's Interests and Services East, Inc.
" W.I.S.E."
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
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'Editor's Desk ·
by Eddie L. Beard
Certain misunderstandings
may have developed over last
weeks . article in the Observer
concerning the status of the
newspaper merger. In order
to correct the misstatements,
the following should be c'larified.
There has not been "five
months of editorials, meetings,
letter-exchanges and demands."
I . met with Observer editor
Brian Kendrick twice and
Gordon Bigelow once. The
Viking under my tutorship has
not published anything concerning the merger because
these were off-the-record
meetings.
The Viking has received
absolutely no communication
from the Observer on the
"rejection of its 'demands'".
No animosity exists between
the staffs. If there is any
animosi t ~, it is one hundred
percent on the side of the
Observer staff. The Viking
in the interest of cooperatio:r' ~as extended an invitation
to the Observer to use the
Viking photo lab.
I have no recollection
whatsoever of any meeting between Brian Kendrick and myself
last Spring on this subject.
Prior to schdol starting, Dr.
Bigelow called me and asked me
if I thought a merger was possible. At that time I told
him no. He did not suggest
that I tell him what I expected from a merger.
The editorial opinion of
the Observer in the news
story about only - future staff
members meeting to discuss
next year's paper is totally
unacceptable to ,the Viking.
The principle of continuation
demands that veteran staff remain in an advisory capacity
until graduation. ,
The news story continues
throughout saying that
things were "'proposed" and
"the editors showed." They

made no outside communication
on this matter either to
D~. Bigelow or myself.
The most disturbing fabrication in the story concerns
the composer. The Observer
editor signed a personal note
for $4400 for an IBM composer
to be paid over three years
thus committing the next two
editors to the machine. Personally I do not believe that
I as a newspaper editor would
have the, legal authority to
do such a thing. But the fact
is that it has been done.
Quoting from the story, "in
a 3 year period of 12 page tabloids (that's what size the
papers are noH) the amount
saved by the composer in
printing would equal $15,600."
This is so far from the truth.
The total cost for 90 issues
(30 issues per year) of a 12
page tabloid with 3000 copies
(more than what is printed
now) is only $13,000. Cost
of eight pages (90 issues) is
-$9,000. To say that they are
going to save $15, 600 when
the total cost is $2600 less
than that can cnly be an
attempt to put a snow job
across. The difference between
the 12 page and 8 page tabloid
is $4000. It is true that
during that period the compose~
will almost pay for itself
but· without use of an accessory
computer the composer is
worthless as a justifier (unlike what they hint).
Alex Holt did not carry on
an "informal interview" with
me. He _told me he was not
working for the Observer and
was acting as a middle-man to
get a merger accomplished. I
took his word on faith and
cooperated as much as possible
with him.
The Observer asks the question ~will it (the newspaper
merger) be kicked around like
a political football? Only
.the Observer newspaper story
appears to be their answer.
We shall in the future cooperate with the Observer in any
way we can and any cornmi ttee
charged with a related mission.

Paul Rogers, pictured above, was ele¢ted ,
' .chairman of the Math department.
The Portland campus professor defeated Lincoln Fish
of Gorham. Haig Najarian was elected temporar~ chairman ~f the Biology Department until
their election procedures are approved when
the new government is established.

Our only req~est is that neither newspaper suffers from
such an arrangement. The
mission of the Viking is to
inform the campus community
on everything that is happening
both past and future and to
aid them in their academic
and social pursuits. We would
hope that the issues be considered and not human personalities.

Portland Chorus
Needs Students
Dr. Vito Puopolo is look- ·
ing for people who enjoy
singing for the Portland
Chorus. It meets Tuesday and
Thursday from 12-12:50 for~
credit a semester. They perform in Christmas and Spring
concerts, as well as a joint
concert with their Gorham
counterparts. Any interested
students should go to the
5th floor of Luther Bonney.
No audition is necessary.

Stop in and see for
yourself. Try us for .an
afternoon break when traveling between campuses.
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP
WESTGATE CENTER
1408 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND. MAINE 04102

\
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the first part of his motto he
replied that it didn't matter
since they didn't have the
.
.
. vote yet.
"In Mousedom, " he
·
said, "Men still wear the pants
A combined UMPG student
in the family."
by Michael Preston
show
will present Ethan Fromm
Asked how he is, managing to
at
the
Russell Hall on the '
survive while attending school Last Sunday evening while
Gorham
Campus,
December 3-4,
"Butch for short" replied that
working in the Student Union,
9-10-11
at
8:00
p.m.
the nice white-haired man in
I had the unusual pleasure of
The
Portland
students will
charge of the Student Union of~
meeting one of our freshmen. ·
be
Harlan
Baker,
Diane Lewis,
fered him a job as SuperintenWhy unusual? Well, Murggatroid dent of cleaning floors.
who
is
active
in
children's
The
or "Butch for short", as he
theater,
Elinor
Mercer
(her
pay he said was "all the crumbs
introduced himself to me, is a
first
time
acting)
and
Myke
I· can . eat.
This," said "Butch
mouse. Yes, a mouse!! For
Leavitt who is active in the
for short", "is the highest
the life of me I couldn't see
paying job I've ever had.
These art of theater.
how "Butch for short" was any
college kids are sloppy eaters."
From the Treehouse Players
shorter than Murggatroid.
II
"O
·
ht
h
l
t
d
of
the Gorham Campus will be
..• ne n1g ,
ere a e ,
However, the topic of discus"there was a party at the
Debbie Hall, Sharon O' Riley,
sion is not my mental defiUnion and someone set a glass
Steve Kelly, Tim Wooten, Mike
ciencies--So onward.
of punch on the floor.
curious, McCarthy, David Javor and
That evening I learned ~ ~ ~Y
I wandered up to take a whiff.
Bill Wood.
much about "Butch for short"
That was my first mistake of
Donald and Owen Davis
He told me he left home be·- ·
college life. _ The vapors over- adapted the play from Edith
cause of the generation gap.
whelmed me and I barely made
Wharten' s .famous novel.
It
His parents wanted the family
it back to my hole.
I couldn't is concerned with the tragic
to indulge only in Arnericap
work for a full three days
life of Ethan Fromm, a simple,
cheese since it was the paafterwards I had such a head."
honest, poor and hardworking ·
triotic thing to do.
"Butch
Mesmerized by "Butch for
northern New England farmer.
for short" didn't know about
short' s" story, r was sorry
Ethan is married to a hypopatriotism tut some of that
to hear him say that it was
chondriac, who incessantly
American cheese sure tasted
time for him to go to work.
and unnecessarily spends- hi·s
like hell.
Besides, "Butch "After all, he said, if I
money on her unneeded medical
for short '1 had more exotic
prove my worth maybe I can
advice and health cures.
tastes·: · He also confided in
work here until r graduate and
When she decides she is too
me that he had been caught
then begin my studies towards
weak to work she brings her
sniffing D-Con and his parents·
a · degree in Feline Relations."
cousin Matty Silver to live
never stopped nagging him about
so goes the story of
with them. Matty is everyit saying he would become a
Murggatroid or "Butch for
thing that Zynobia is not.
junkie for sure.
short." If you visit the
Due to circumstance it is
Wanting to get off the subunion, remember him. Help
almost inevitable that she
and Ethan fall in love. As
ject of home, "Butch for short" the guy through college.
Just act like you do at home-in The Promise, the Eternal
told me of his aspirations.
why change now--BE A SLOB.
triangle creates conflict
Majo~ing in Human Relations,
that makes the play a powerful
he wants to improve the mouse's
..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • p i e c e of dramatic literature.
lot in life.
His ultimate
Admission of $1.00 to
goal is to be elected Big
students of UMPG and $1.50
Cheese of Mousedom and his camto the public will be charged.
paign motto is "A moustress in
Fr. Brannigan will hold a
The
need to charge is due to
every hole and cheese for
Mass in the Student Union
budget
cuts and belt tightenevery soul'.." When I commented
Annex on the Portland Campus
ing.
The
arts are always first
that the feminine population
at 11 a.m. each _Sunday.
to
suffer.
, in Mousedom mi ht ob'ect to

''Ethan Fromm''

POGO PunJabs ,

To Be Acted

11

11

Mass

The following motion, titled "Motion to Expedite Business", was passed out but n6t
proposed at the Liberal Arts faculty meeting on Thursday.

"'l,he Liberal Arts faculty urges President MacLeod to take
his thumb out of his ass, and stick it in Slavick's mouth."

Construction is continuing n the Law School and Research .Building.
At left is from
across Deering Avenue.
At right is a picture of the second floor of the uncompleted
structure.

